EATING DISORDERS & MARGINALIZED VOICES

Eating disorders affect everyone, regardless of gender, age, race, ethnicity, culture, size, socioeconomic status, or sexual orientation. Misconceptions about who eating disorders affect have real consequences, leading to fewer diagnoses, treatment options, and pathways to help for those who don’t fit the stereotype.

EATING DISORDERS, GENDER, & SEXUALITY

Although eating disorders affect a higher proportion of males who identify as gay or bisexual than females, the majority of males with eating disorders are heterosexual. 

15% of gay or bisexual men

had a full or subthreshold eating disorder at some point in their lives.

5% of heterosexual men

men & women

Subclinical eating disordered behaviors are nearly as common among males as they are among females.

lesbian or bisexual women

Eating disorders are equally as prevalent in lesbian and bisexual women as they are in heterosexual women.

transgender students

Transgender college students were significantly more likely than members of any other group of college students to report an eating disorder diagnosis in the past year.

EATING DISORDERS AMONG PEOPLE OF COLOR & UNIQUE BARRIERS TO TREATMENT

Despite similar rates of eating disorders among non-Hispanic white, Hispanic, Black, and Asian people in the United States, people of color are significantly less likely to receive help for their eating issues.

INCREASED RISK OF BULIMIA AMONG ADOLESCENT BLACKS & HISPANICS

- In a study of adolescents, researchers found that Hispanics were more likely to suffer from bulimia than non-Hispanics. There was also a trend towards a higher prevalence of binge eating disorder in all minority groups.

- Black teenagers are 50% more likely to exhibit bulimic behavior than white teenagers, such as binging and purging.

When presented with identical case studies demonstrating disordered eating symptoms in white, Hispanic and Black women, clinicians were asked to identify if the woman’s eating behavior was problematic:

Identified the white woman’s eating behavior as problematic

Identified the Hispanic woman’s eating behavior as problematic

Identified the Black woman’s eating behavior as problematic

EATING DISORDERS AMONG OLDER POPULATIONS

From 1999 to 2009, hospitalizations involving eating disorders for patients aged 45-65 increased.
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